Summary
_ _
An implicit finite-difference scheme is presented for the efficient computation of unsteady potential flow about airfoils. The formulation uses density and the velocity potential a s dependent variables and is cast in conservation form to a s s u r e the theoretically c o r r~c t determination of shockwave location and speed. TO enable houndary conditions to b e imposed directly on the airfoil surface, B time-varying sheared-rectilinear coordinate transformation is employed. Calculated time-history solutions on B pulsating airfoil arc compared with the results of other unsteady transonic codes, including a previous method of the authors. Thc present method is demonStratcd to b c unconditionally stable and to Civn accurate solutions with sharply resolved shocks. Thc transonic flow regimc has long been known to bc the most critical for f l u t t e r and o t h e r unsteady acroelastic phenomena. Until recently, therc was no efficient method f o r calculating unsteady aerodynamics in this speed range; consequcntly, transonic flutt e r prediction has relicd on wind tunnel testing. With the advent of f a s t e r computers and the emphasis on transonic cruise and maneuver Capshilities for new aircraft design, much progress has been recently made in the development of both steady and unstcady t r a nsonic computational methods.
List of Symbols

In unsteady transonic aerodynamics, work h a s
In the f i r s t , reproceeded along two distinct lines. searchers have produced linearized unsteady solutions about nonlincar mean ( s t e a d y ) flows. The e f f o r t s of Ehlersl. Traci, Albano, and F a d ; Cunningham3; L i d ; and Fung, Yu, and Sechass5 are examples of this approach. From experimental measuremcnts, such as those of TijdemanG, it has been obvious that these linearized solutions BE only valid for a limited set of problems. Consequentiy, o t h e r r e s e a r c h c r s have pursued a second approach -the use of finite-difference methods to obtain solutions to the coupled steadylunsteady flow. In this a r e a , the works of Magnus and Y o~h i h a r a~; Lerat and Sides Beam and Warming.9; Ballhaus and StegerlO; Isogai13; Chipman and Jameson14;  G o~r j i a n~~, Sankar and TaSSalfi; and Steger and Caradonnail are notable. The f i r s t t h r e e cited efforts in coupled s t e a d y / unsteady flaw have produced methods for solving the full Euler equations, which (although canputstionally too expensive for routine use) do provide excallent bcnchmnrk calcu-. lations. method for solving the low-frequency, smallperturbation form of the potential equation, thus making possible scanomic solutions to a range of important transonic unsteady problems.
Hallhaus' works have produced a n efficient To extend this range, the latter four works have solved the full-potential flow equations. lsogai developed the first such procedure. Thc next two works a r e improvements in that: (1) conscrvationlaw form is used to accurately locate shock waves in space and time: and (2) the AD1 scheme is used for computational efficiency. The Chipman-Jameson method uses density and velocity components as dependent variables, giving B simple system of first-order equations to b e solved. The Goorjinn method uses velocity potential as the dependent variable and, b y time-linearizing the density, derives B single (though complicated) scalar equation. The method of Sankar and Tassa uses the stronglyimplicit-procedure algorithm and has been formulated both in conservative and nonconservative form; t h u s far, the Scheme h a s been coded only in nonconservative form. The method of Steger and Caradonna is similar to Goorjian's method and, although formulated to include a general time-varying airfoiladapted grid (such a s used b y Goorjian and the present authors), the reported applications to date have applied the boundary conditions on the fixed mean plane.
The present method uses both the density and velocity potential as dependent variables, resulting in Iwlt +{f(t.iW})} = 0. 
where n and n + 1 denote the present and new time levels. F o r p = 0 . the scheme is explicit; otherwise it is implicit. The casep= 1 / 2 is the standard CrankNicolson scheme.l* which h a s second-order accuracy. Using B Taylor series expansion, the variables a t the new time can b e written {f '*'
where all coefficients appear a t time n.
This scheme is now rewritten in the original variables of (1) and (2). and centered differences are used to evaluate the divergence terms. Thus, the following system of equations is obtained for each interior point of the computational grid: B simple system of t w o equations. It is a significant improvement over the authors' previous method14 i n that the use of the potential function totally eliminates numerically created vorticity present in the prior method. Furthermore. it retains the desirnble features of conservation form and efficient implicit
Theory
-
Basic Flow Equations
For unsteady. two-dimensional, isentropic potential flow, thc equations of conservation of mass and momentum can be written P,+(PO.),+(P$J, = 0 (1) & + h = O , ( 2 ) where Both equations are in conservation form, albeit ( 2 ) is considered weak-conservation form. Hence, (1) Conserves mass BCFOSS shocks, where the flow variables arc discontinuous, and results in the jump condition
where z ( x , y , t ) = 0 represents the surface of discontinuity and I 1 denotes the jump of the enclosed variables across the discontinuity.
Implicit Algorithm
To simplify the ensuing discussion. Another scheme is to vary the viscosity based on gradients in the flow field; e.g., When such schemes a r e used, however, care must b P taken to retain conservation form in the basic equations. Thus, for example, the f i r s t term of Expressions (13) must he replaced by -AtAyD,(€D,).
In the present work, only the constant ("onswitched) form of artificial viscosity has been used.
Future efforts could casily include the switching cancep t .
Airfoil-Adapted Coordinate Transformation
To conveniently impose the airfoil boundary conditions, B time-varying coordinate transformation can be introduced to ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) . such a transformation is Thc general form of t = ( ( x , y , t ) , q = q ( x , y , t ) , T = t .
(11)
Equations ( To preserve 8 factorable form of the equations. c r o s s terms arising when (19) is introduced into (18) a r e explicitly differenced. This technique is illustrated below.
For the particular sample problem used in this study, a simple time-varying sheared-rectilinear coordinate transformation is used f = x , q=y-S(x,t), T = t . The implicit algorithm developed previously is now applied to this system; however, the cross terms, grouped on the right-hand side of ( 2 2 ) , are handled explicitly. The resulting equations a r e where ' I -s w e e p Discretization In (26) and ( 2 7 ) , differences will be centered about ( i , j ) and will span 2 mesh widths 
Stretchings
For computational efficiency, simple grid Stretching$ also are introduced:
_ -i = t ( O and n=f(rl).
(30)
The effect of these transformations on the equations to be solved i s simply to introduce the derivatives of the stretching functions a s multipliers of the terms containing spatial derivatives. The details of the particular stretchings used are discussed in the Sample Problem subsection.
Solution Procedure
I f equations similar to (28) are written for all mesh points and combined into one system covre: sponding to (26). the result i s a system of blockfive-diagonal matrix equations. This can be solved efficiently by an LU decomposition. Thus, where [LI and [ U I are lower and Fpper tridiagonal matrices respectively. An identical procedure is used to obtain a solution for ( 2 1 ) .
To initialize and terminate the sweeps, the difference equations a r e modified to incorporate the Y presence of the boundaries. At the lower boundary. for example, we choose to backward difference t h e pand v-type terms (so that no physical variables a r e defined outside the computational space) and to retain central differcnces in 6 terms by introducing B POW of dummy points just below R = 0. Before and a f t e r the sweeps a r e completed. the boundary conditions (discussed below) m e enforced. version (UFLO3) using the original untransformed equations was written, a s well as a version ( U F L 0 4 ) employing the time-varying coordinates. F o r UFLO3. the airfoil boundary conditions were applied on the slit, y = 0 (mean chordline): whereas, in U F L 0 4 , they were applied an the q = 0 line coincident with the instantaneous airfoil surface position.
Results
Sample Problem
A problem that has been analyzed by Several ressnrchers is that of comoutine unsteadv Dressures 
V=O, f o r q = O and I L E C I C I T E s
where subscripts LE and T E denote the airfoil leading and trailing edges, respectively. symmetric-airfoil problem studied, the flow is symmetric about ? I = 0 ; consequently, only half the flow field is modeled. Thus, The uniform onset flow in the f a r field is assumed to h e undisturbed; i . e . , acoustic waves originating at the airfoil do not have sufficient time to reach the outer boundaries. Thus, The algorithm was coded for the pulsatingairfoil sample problem to he described below. A I quently. the airfoil initially h a s zero thickness, grows to its maximum thickness of 10% a f t e r traveling 15 chordlengths and r e t u r n s to zero thickness a f t e r traveling B total of 30 chordlengths. During t h e course of this travel, the variation of thickness causes an interesting flow-structure. A strong shock wave forms on the airfoil a s it thickens: subsequently. as the airfoil thins, the shock propagates rapidly upstream and leaves the airfoil nose to e n t e r the oncoming flow. The numerical computation of t h i s extensive shack motion is a rigorous test for unsteady transonic aerodynamic oodes. It might be noted t h a t , because of their basic theoretical limitations, the methods of Ref. 
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Fig. 3 P u l s a t i n g Parabolic-Arc Airfoil
The computational grid used consists of 152 points in the streamwise direction and 4 0 in the stream-normal direction. To facilitate comparisons, the grid is patterned a f t e r that of Ref. 15 . In the streamwise direction, the grid is uniform over the interval that extends from one chordlength upstream of the airfoil nose to the trailing edge; to either side of this interval, the grid is smoothly stretched to the boundaries located more than 30 chordlengths from the airfoil. In the stream-normal direction, the grid i s uniform from the airfoil surface to a distance of 0.2 chordlengths: beyond this point, the grid is stretched smoothly to B boundary also more than 30 chordlengths from the airfoil. The minimum grid spacing is roughly 0.02 chordlengths i n each direction. From studies of grid variation, it was concluded that the solution i s sensitive to the choice of,grids b u t that the present choice i s adequate because it combines a fine-grid s t r u c t u r e near the airfoil with boundaries sufficiently f a r removed for the present calculations. i s subcritical. During the next two, a shock forms, strengthens, and moves aft. A slight re-expansion occurring behind the shock can be seen i n Fig. 4A . should be noted that a significant lag occurs between the time that the airfoil reaches maximum thickness (T = 15) and the point a t which maximum shock strength i s attained (T = 18.25). In the next three time slices (note that different scales are u s e d ) , the shock moves rapidly forward, while diminishing in strength, and leaves the airfoil.
Unless
It
To determine the effect of applying the boundary conditions on the slit r a t h e r than the actual airfoils surface, results of UFLO3 and UFLO4 are compared in Fig. 5 . To obtain a more dramatic difference, B 15% airfoil was used in place of the 10% airfoil previously studied; consequently, different time slices a r e shown. At the early time slices (Fig. 5A) , during which the shock is formed, the results a r e practically identical. At l a t e r times noticeable differences occur. Comparing time T = 15 ( Fig. 5B) with T = 25 (Fig. SC) and time T = 25 with T = 30 (Fig. 5C) . one s e e s that the shock speeds oomputed by UFLO3 during these time intervals a r e greater than those computed by UFL04 (in which the boundary conditions are correctly applied on the airfoil surface). A comparison of time T = 30 with T = 35 indicates that this trend persists even after the airfoil has returned t o zero thickness.
Comparison With Other Methods
Two other codes (Ref. 14 and 15) exist that solve the unsteady-potential-flow equations in conservation form on a time-varying airfoil-adapted grid. To compare these methods with the present code, rcs u l t s for the pulsating-airfoil problem a r e presented i n Fig. 6 . midchord pressure coefficient i s plotted. AS can be seen, all t h r e e methods give practically the same results up to the time a t which the shock passes; thereafter, the results of Ref. 14 differ from those of Ref. 15 and the present method. Ref. 14 is an earlier formulation of the present authors. which uses primitive variables ( p , u, v ) r a t h e r than the potential ,function itself. It i s believed that erroneous vorticity i s numerically created by the method -particularly behind strong shocks -and that this mechanism is responsible for degrading the solution. (This shortcoming was part of the motivation for developing the present method.)
In this instance, the time history of the Also shown in Fig. 6 a r e the results of Ref. 10 -a low-frequency, small-perturbation solution. The principal difference between these results and those of the full-potential methods i s a more rapid pressure build-up that results i n the maximum midchord press u r e occuring roughly two chordlengths traveled earlier in time.
From the previous comparisons, i t i s apparent that the present method and that of Ref. 15 a r e in good agreement. To f u r t h e r expand this point, Fig. I is presented comparing the pressure coefficient distributions a t two time slices, T = 18. a n d r = 32. At the earlier time (Fig. I A ) , UFL04 i s seen to predict a slightly f a r t h e r aft shock; h u t , since t h e shocklocation difference i s only one mesh width, this discrepancy i s considered insignificant. Fig. TB shows that, during shock propagation, the shock computed in Ref. 15 i s smeared over a larger distance and has attenuated more than that of UFL04. The b e t t e r shock resolution of the present method i s considered 
I
to he due to the use of a five-point difference scheme and artificial viscosity i n lieu of the three-point scheme and artificial compressibility used i n Ref. Various P U~S of both UFL03 and UFL04 were made to determine the effect of the time s t e p on stability and accuracy. For the sample problem, the ComputationS were numerically stable f o r the largest time step (AT = 0.2) r u n ; however, accuracy degenerated shave Step of AT r 0.033. Since, for nonzero mesh widths, t h e artificial viscosity terms in ( 2 6 ) and ( 2 7 ) can he thought of a s error terms of o r d e r AT, any reduotion in these terms should improve accuracy f o r a given s t e p size. Thus, it i s likely t h a t , by reducing t h e amount of artificial viscosity, accurate solutions could he obtained with B somewhat larger step size than t h e 0.033 discussed above.
The computational time required for the algorithm is roughly 7.0 x seconds per time s t e p per grid point on the CDC 7600 computer. For the sample problem with AT = 0 . 0 3 3 , the time required for a time history of 32 chordlenghts traveled is about 6 minutes.
Concluding RemaPkS
An accurate algorithm with excellent numerical stability h m been developed for the two-dimensional unsteady full-potential equation i n conservation form, using time-varying sheared-rectilinear , bodyconforming coordinates. The method has been demonstrated on the highly nonlinear transonic flaw arising from a n airfoil with pulsating thickness. The results of t h i s demonstration have been verified by comparision with those reported in various references.
Two recommendations a r e made to increase the accuracy and efficiency of the procedure. The first i s to introduoe switched artificial viscosity a s discussed in the THEORY section. This change would, localize the artificial-viscosity terms to regions where they a r e needed, thereby improving the accuracy for a given time step. Consequently, larger time steps could he used with a resultant decrease in computing time. The second suggestion is to modify the manner in which the operators D p D and I J q p D q i n (ZG) and (27) are evaluated.
thjee-paint scheme could he constructed in place of a five-point scheme. To accomplish this, densities midway between mesh points would be evaluated by averaging the values from t h e two adjacent nodes. This modification would result in reducing the system in (11) from hlock-fivediagonal to block-three-diagonal. It can he shown that the computing time required to solve the smallerbandwidth system is roughly half t h a t required for the larger system.
To enable the method to handle realistic bluntnosed airfoils, it is planned to modify the code to use B curvilinear coordinate transformation. Additionally, extensions to the case of a lifting airfoil and improved treatment of the far-field boundary conditions will be undertaken.
